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To the Advisory Bmrd and Boani of Directors of

South Camiina Public Se:vice Authority:

We have audited 6e azompanying balure sheet of the Sou6 Camlina Public Service Authority (a

component unit of se Stam of Sou6 Carolina---No,e 1) as of Durmher 31,1992 and 6e relard

smtemens ofunnnula:ed cumngs reinvesed in the business, reinveted caming, and cash flows for

seyear then ended.These nnancals:2:=nents are 6e responsbill:y of the Au6crity'smm
Our reponsibility is to czpress an opinion on these Enancial s:aremeots based on our audit.He

financial s:2temens ofthe Sou6 Carolina Public Servia Au60dty as ofDecember 31,1991 and for

&e two years then ended w== audi:ed by other auditors whose report d22d February 19,1992

erpresed an uncualified opinion on those sta:enents.

We conduced our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Rose sundards

require that we pian and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whe6er 6e frandal

seremens are see of matenal mss:atement. An audit indudes kJn5 on a test basis, evidence

supporting the amouns and disclosures in the Enancial smermmts. An audit aho irrinb usessing

6e a=cunting prindpies used and signiscant estimates made by ; f at,as wellas evalmting

the overall financal s:atenent preenta: ion. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable buis for 1

our opinion.

In our opinion, se Enancial stuem=is refened to above pr:sent fairly, in all muenal repects, the

hnd21 posidan of 6e South Carolina Public Service Au6arity as of December 31,1992, and the

results ofia operanons and is cash Sows for 6e year 6en ended in conformitywi6 geneally accepted

ucoun:ing prindples.

T -

Chrintre, North Carolina

Februuy 17,1993
1
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B ALANCE SHEETS

South Carolina Public Service Authority

December 31,1992 and 1991

ASSETS 1992 1991

(Bousands)

Utility Plant - At Con:

Bectric plant in semce $ 2,475,764 5 2372,535

1m =m mnhe~l deprecianon 746,749 ' 689,810

Electnc plant in semce 1,729,015 1,682,725

Consruction in Progress 267,411 150,649

Nudear fuel-at amortized cost 19,100 19,097

Utility plant - net 2,015.526 1,852,471

Other Physical Property (Net of Accumulated Depreciation) 1,497 927

Cash and Investments Held by Trunee tDesignated) 607,112 430,419

Cunent Assets:

Cash and investments held bytrunee 46,536 50,023

Bond funds -current portion 99,205 95.444
i Accounts recemble- net of allowance for doubtful accounts

of 51.570,000 and $1.336,000 in 1992 and 1991, tw,4 50,288 45,5962

Accrued interest recemble 3,329 4,090

Inventories, at average cose

Fuel (coal and oil) 46,506 33,441

Materials and supplies 30,600 32.228
Prepaid czpenses 986 1,056

Total cunent assen 277,450 261,878

Defened Debits and Other Assets:

[ Unamortized debe expense 21,518 16,924

Unamortized los on rehnded debt 223,429 217,712

Costs to be recovered from future revenue 341,481 317,328

Other 27,448 23,322

Total defened debits and other amers 613,876 575,284

Total $ 3.515,461 5 3.120,931

He accompanying notes are an integral part of these fmancial statements.

|
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i LIABILITIES AND CAPIIALIZATION 1992 1991

i Ghousands)
i
; long-Term Debt:

Bectric Revenue Bonds - Priority Obligations 5 44,705 5 47,245
,

Dectdc System Expansion Revenue Bonds 1.516,440 1,670,875 '

Electric System Revenue Bonds 27,000-

Capitalizedlease obligations 52,673 55,820

Revenue Bonds 852,950 367.345
:

j Totallong-term debt (net of current portion) 2,466,768 2,168,285

15
.

3 Reacauired debt 5.345 5,655 ;

] Unamortized debt discount and premium - net 42,537 40.256

j Long-term debt - net 2,418,886 2,122,374

Current Liabilities: :,

"

Current portion oflong-term debt 34,266 44,801

Accrued interest on long-term debt 80.506 72,296 |
|

Commercial paper notes 121,750 124.000 |
,

Mini-Bonds 123,795 83.514
! Accounts payable 28,129 29,991

Other 22,293 15,007

Total cunentliabi!ities 410,739 369,609,

*

Deferred Credits and Other Non-Cur ent Liabilities:

Construction fundliabilities 25.576 3,861

] Nuclear decommissioning cos:s 24,361 17,007

; Unamortized gain on reacquired debt 566 873

] Other 10,797 6,622

Total deferred credits and other non-current liabilities 61.300 28,363
'

.

Commitments and Contingenens

Capital Contnbutions - U.S. Government Grants 34,438 34,438,

Accumulated Eanung: Reinvested in the Business 590,098 566,197

Total $ 3.515,461 5 3.120,981

i.

j

a

i
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STATEMENTO OF ACCUMULATED EAONINDS OtEINVEETED IN THE DU3tNED3

South Camlina Public Service Authority

Yea:s Ended Decemoer 31,1992.1991, and 1990

1992 1991 1990

Ghousands)

i

Accumulated earnings reinvested in the ousiness- beginning of year S 566,197 5 530.869 5 496,497 j
Reinvested camings for the year 29,717 40,968 40.001

|
|

Total 595,914 571.837 536,498 |

Distribution to the State of South Carolina 5,816 5.640 5.629
,

I
Am,m"1*-d earninp reinvested in the business - end ofyear 5 590,098 5 566,197 5 530.869 ;

!

:

1

i

;
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He =mpanying notes are an integral pan of these Snancial statements.
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STATEMENTS OF REINVESTED EARNINGS

|South Carolina Public Service Authority i

Years Ended December 31,1992,1991, and 1990

1992 1991 1990

Ghouandd

Operating Revenues: !.
Sale ofelectricity 5 541,725 5 557,736 5 548,066

Other operating revenues 5.153 4.842 5.914
'

Total operating revenues 546,878 562.578 553,980
,

!

Operating Eq~~-
6

Operation expense:

Production 217,223 232.219 241,682

| I%rchased and int # g:d power-net 10,425 9,220 5,170 ;
'

Transmission 3,197 3.028 2,708 i
Distribution 3.810 3,698 3,048

j Customer accounts 3.919 3,639 4,650 ;

| Sales 1,295 1.266 1,263 i

I Administrative and general 39,784 41,037 40,711
:

iMaintenance expenz 52,365 50.213 42.511
'

t

Total operation and maintenance expense 332,018 344320 341,743 |,

Depreciation and Amortization 75,025 70.846 67.538
'

Sums in lieu of taxes 3,643 3364 3,426

Total operating czpcases 410.686 418.530 412,707
i

!
Operating income 136.192 144.048 141,273 !

!
Other Ineome:

! Interest income 21,980 29302 22.858
Other- net 642 52 14

Total other income 22,622 29.354 22372

Interest Charges:
|

Interest on long-term debt 129,894 133,619 131,197
Other 23,356 23,279 19,474

Total interest charges 153,250 156,898 150,671

Costs to be recovered from future :evenue 24,153 24,464 26.527

Ranvested Euniny 5 29,717 5 40.% 8 5 40,001

The accompanring notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

;
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STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

South Carolina Public Service Au-hority

Years Ended December 31,1992,1991, and 1990

1992 1991 1990

(nousands)

Cash Flows From Openting Activities:

Operating Income 5 136,192 5 144,048 5 141,273
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash

provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 85,602 79,180 77,789
Other income 33 52 14
Changes in assets and liabilitics:

Accounts recevable (4,692) 6,850 9,441

Inventories (11,437) (644) (268)
Prepaid expenses 70 19 (132)
Other deferred debits (4,380) (7,202) 613
Accounts payable 20,462 (5,748) 2J47
Other currentliabilities 6,174 3302 (8,050)
Odier non-currentliabilities 11,529 401 (115)

Net cash prtwided by operating activitia 239.553 220.258 223312
8

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:

Net (Increase) in investments (215,041) (144,161) (38,257)
Interest on investmena 39,769 22,544 19,471

Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities (175.272) (121,617) (18,786)

Cash Flows From Noncapital-Related Financing Activities:

Distribution to the State ofSouth Carolina (5.815) (5.640) (5.629)

Cash Flows From Capital-Related Financing Activitia:

Proceeds from sale ofbonds 544,843 398,808 22,997

Prrvwwh (Repsyments) Net from sale ofcommercial paper (2,250) 4,000 70,000
Repsymentandrefundingof bonds (228,003) (99,184) (35,571)
Interat paid on borrowings (167,613) (141,703) (139399)
Construction and betterments of utility plant (235,279) (145,622) (102,286)
Bond Issusace Costs (7,699) (4,604) (2)
Other (3,052) (2.961) (2,877)

Net cash pruvided by (used in) capital-related financing activities (99,053) 8,734 (187,138)

Net (Decrease) Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (40,587) 101,735 11J59
Cash and Cash Equrvalents at the Beg aning of the Year 229,083 127,548 115,589

Cash and Cash Equrvalents at the End of the Year 5 188,496 5 229,083 5 127,548

. . .

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
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1992 1991 1990

Ghousands)

Reconediation of Cash and Cash Equinients:

Cash and investments held by trustee (designated) 5 607.112 5 430.419 5 197,939

Cash and investments held by trustee 46,536 50.023 53,960

Bond htnds- current portion 99,205 95.444 84,583

less investments. not considered cash and cash equivalents 564.357 346.803 209,134

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 5 188,496 5 229.083 5 127,348

1

7 |

l
,

|

The accompanying notes are an integral pan of these Enancial statements.
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NOTES TO FIN A NC 6 L STATEM ENTD

NOTE 1 - SUMMAF .- SIGNIFICANT a contract wie thel 2ke MoultrieWater Agency, a joint municipal
ACCOUNT 1NG P% ''*lES: water system consisdag of the follawing members: City of

A - Reporung Eru - ine South Carolina Public Service Summemile Commission of Public Works, Town of Moncics
Authority (the 'A..cnonry'), a component unit of the State of Corner Commission of Public Works, City ofGoose Creek.and
South Cardina, was created in 1934 by the State legislature. the County of Berkeley. The Lake Moultrie Water Ager cy will
He Board of Directors is appointed by the Governor of South purchue all of the capacity of the water system and sdl such
Cuolina. He purpose of the Authority is to provide electric capacity to the four members. He water system is esumated to
power to the people of South Cuolina. Capital projects are commence initial operation in September 1994 and begin
funded by bonds issued by the Authority and internally generated commercial operation in January 1995. The estimated,

| funds.The Board of Directors sets rates charged to customers to construction costs for the water system i e approximardy
| pay debt semce and operatmg expenses, and to provide fimds S36.000,000. As ofDwemher 31,1992, the constru: zion cxus

recuired under bond covenants. incurred totalled appmnmsrely '2,W 000
B - System of Accounts - The accounting records of the
Authority are maintained substanually in accordance with the norg 3. co,7s .ro BE RECOVERED FROM

| Uniform System ofAccounu presenbed by the Federal Energy FUTURE REVENUER
Recu!atory Ccmmission (FERC).

C '- Utility Plant - Utility piant is recorded at cost, which The Authority's electric rates arc established based upon debt

indudes matenais, labor, ovemend, and interen capitalized service and operating fund requirements. Straig.ht-line
,

during construcuan.He costs ofrepairs and minor replacements depreciation is not considered in the cost of service calculation
used to design rates. He differences between debt principalm cnarcea to approonate operanon ano ::.amtenance eroense

| accounts. The cons ofrenewais and betterments m capitalized. maturities (adjusted for the eEects of premiums, discounts and

The original con of utility plant reured and the cost of removal 2mortization of deferred gains and losses) and straight-line
less saivace m charced to accumulated depreciation. depreciation m recap h-1 as cons to be recovered from future

D - Depreciation - Depreciation is computed on a araight-line revenue. The recovery of outstanding amounts =~h~i with
basis over the estimated usefullives oithe vanous dasses of the costs to be recovered from funne revenue will coincide with the

j plant. Annuai depreciation provisions, crpressed as a percentage retirement of the outstanding long. term debt of the Authority.

! ofaverace depreciable utdity plant in semm.were approximateiy
| 3.3% for eacn of the three yeus m the period ended December NOTE 4 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS HELD BY

| c 31,1992. Amortization expense reined to capitalized leases u rnusTEE (DESIGN AMD):
also included in depreciation expense. Unexpended Emds from the sale of bonds, debt semm
E - Revenue Recognition and Fud Cons - Substantially all funds, o6er special funds, and cuh and invesunents ue hdd
wnolesse and industnal revenues are billed and recorded at the

- andmam. tamed bytrnem and thetruse des enated in accordance
. .

end of each month. Revenues for electricity delivered to retail - i-
customers which has not been billed is being accrued. Fuel costs wnh applicable prmMons of various trust indentures, bond

resolucons lease agreements, and the Enabhng Act mduded snue refected in operating expenses as the fuel .u consumed.
6e S uth Caro!m.-a law. Such funds consist principally of

F- Bond issuance Costs - Unamoruzed debt discount. premium
and creense m amonced to income over the terms of the invesunents in g vernment securities carried at amortized cost.

l r-6tridebt issues. Unamortized cains or losses on refunded Cah - Cah is categonzed as followstregory 1 includes bank
| debt a cenerally deferred and arnoruzed to income over the balances entirdy covered by red ri depository msurance:
i terms of the debt innet Category 2 indudes bank balancrs that are unraff th~i or

| G - Cash and Cuh Equivalents - For purposes ofthe auements c llateralized with securities held by pledging financial
ofcuh Hows, the Au&ority considets highly liquid invenments institutions but not in the Authority's name.

!

~
with a maturity ofless than three months and cash on cLposit lovestments - Trun indentures and resolutions authonse thei ;

with Enancial institutions as cash and cuh couivalents. In 1991, Authority to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury, agendes, l
the Authodty chanced the dennition ofcash and cub ecuivalenu instrumentalities, and certificates of deposit. He Au6eriry's i

to indude Cub an' Investmenn Held byTrustee (Desis;nated). investments consist of U.S. Government securities, w&- |d
^

H - State Distribution - He distribution to the nate of South of deposit, and repurchase agreements. The Authority requues |
Camlina is determined utilizing a formula required under the thu securities underlying repurchase agreements have a mar 3rer
1949 Indenture which is based essentially on operating cash value of at lean 102 percent of the con of the repurchase
Eows and mandatory reserve requirements. Such cdculation agreement. At December 31,1992, the Authoritis repurdiase
varies substantially from reinvested earnings for the year agreements totalled apptrmm=rriy 5110.511,000.
principally due to costs to be recovered from future revenue and He Authority's invenments ue categorized to give an
wodcing capital requuements. indication of thelevd ofrisk assumed by the Authority at year-

i

1 - Reclassincations - Certain prior year amounts have been end. Category 1 indudes investments that are insured or j
redassified to conform with current year presentation. reginered or for which the securities are held by trust agents in |

the Authoritis name. Category 2 indudes uninsured actrinnrres ;

NOT1E 2 - REGION AL WATER SYSTEM: o[ deposit whid2 are cnibretalized with securities held by the
P edging fmancial insutution but not in the Authoritis name.lla 1992, the Authority: Board of Directors authorized the

consuuczion ofa regional water system.He Authority errnned

|

i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . -
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1992

Investments . Cash Total

Category Category Cargory Categcry Carrying Market

1 2 1 2 Value Value

(~Ihousands)

Ca6 and Investments

Held byTrustee iDerignated)

GeneralImprenement Ftmds . 5 75,558 5 1,400 5 51 5 (582) 5 76.427 5 76.519
Debt Service Reserve Funds 162.850 0 0 235 163.085 170,917

06e: Special Funds - 269,519 0 0 77 269.596 268,376

funded Interest 98.004 0 0 0 98.004 99,251

Total Ca6 and Investments

Held by T..=:= tDesignated) 5 605.931 5 1,400 5 51 5 (270) S 607.112 5 615,063

Ca6 and Investments

Held byTrustee (Undesignated)

Revenue Fund 5 42.680 5 0 5 0 $ (1.260) $ 41,420 5 41,424
Special Reserve Fund. 4.742 0 100 274 5.116 5.145

Total Ca6 and Investments ,
Held byTrustee (Undesignated) 5 47.422 5 0 5 100 5 ( 986) 5 46,536 5 46,569

Bond Funds- Current Portion

Inter =st 5 14.870 5 0 5 0 5 51,119 5 65,989 5 65.989-

BondPdncipal . 15.554 0 0 6 15.560 15.654
Funded Interest 17,217 0 0 0 17.217 17,217

lease -. 439 0 0 0 439 439- -

Total Bond Funds - Current Portion 5 43.080 5 0 5 0 5 51,125 5 99.205 5 99.299

- ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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1991 >

Investments Caa Total

Category Category Category Category Carrying Market !
I1 2 1 2 Vdm Vdm
,

Ghousands)
i

Cash and investments

| Held byTrustee(Designated)

General improvement Funds _ 5 117,911 5 200 5 38 5 843 5 118,992 5 119,332 '
,

Debt Service Reserve Funds 149.130 1.200 92 37 150,459 159,481

Other Special Funds 139.398 0 0 (16,670) 122.728 121,503 -

Funded Interest 38.239 0 1 0 38,240 39,767.

Total Cash es.:In.caments
,

,

! Held byTrustee(Designated) 5 444.678 5 1,400 5 131 5(15,790) 5 430,419 5 440,083
{

Cash and investments i
'

| Held by Trustee (Undesignated) !
i| Revenue Fund. . 5 28,594 5 0 5 100 5 14,025 5 42,719 5 42,777-
,

Special Reserve Fund 7,309 0 0 (5) 7304 7.588 f
Total Cash and Investments i| ,,

;
Held byTrustee (Undesignated) 5 35,903 5 0 $ 100 5 14.020 5 50,023 5 50365 |

r
Bond Funds- Current Portion

j
interest. -. 5 8,309 5 0 5 1 5 59,977 5 68.287 5 68,288

|Bond Principal 20,337 0 123 378 20,838 20,967
[

Funded Interest . 5.880 0 0 0 5,880 5.880 i
! Inse 439 0 0 0 439 439 !-

!

i
Total Bond Funds - Current Portion .5 34,965 5 0 5 124 5 60,355 5 95,444 5 95.574

:

,

-

:
|

|
.

_ . - _ . _. . _.
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NOTE 5 - L.ONG-TERM DEBT OUTSTANDING:

The Authoritis long. term debt at Decemoer 31,1992 and 1991 consisted of the following.

1992 1991

(Housands)

Electric it-venue Bonds - Priority Obligations: (mature through 2006)

Interest rates vary fmm 2.70% . 4.10% 5 47,245 5 49J05-

Electric System Expansion Revenue Bonds: (mature through 2022)

Interest rates vary from 5.00% . 9.10% - 1,539,535 1,695,100

Electric System Revenue Bonds: (mature thmugh 1992) - 40,500..

Capitalized lease obligations (mature through 2015)

Inteiest rates vary from 2.00% - 5.00% 55,819 58,871

Revenue Bonds: (mature throuch 2031)

Interest rates vary from 5.00% - 7.10% 858,435 368,910

Total Long. Term Debt 2,501.034 2,213.086

Current Portion - Long-Term Debt 34,266 44,801

Total Long. Term Debt . Net 5 2,466,768 5 2,168,285

Maturities ofloog.cerm debt through 1997 are as follows:
11

|
Priority Expansion Capitalized Revenue !

Obligations Bonds I rm Bonds Total
i

Year Ending December 31, (Thousands)

1993 5 2.540 5 23,095 5 3,146 5 5.485 5 34,266
1994 2,605 24,550 3,225 5.795 36,175
1995 2,720 26,115 3,318 19,645 51,798-

1996... 2.845 29,725 3,418 1.220 37,208
1997 2.975 31,655 3,527 6,010 44,167

The fair value of the Au6arity's debt is estimated based on he 1992 Refunding Series A Bonds refaded the following
the quoted market prices for the same or similar issues or or. the Electric System Expansion Revenue Bondu 53,370,000,1985
current rates offered to the Au6crity for debt with 6e same Refucding Bonds: 55,405,000,1985 Refunding Serie: A Bonds:
remaining maturities. Based on the borrowing rats currently 522,555,000,1988 Refunding Series A Bonds: 5100,010,000,
available to the Authority for tar. exempt bonds and other debt 1986 Refading Series A Bonds: and $ 15.370,000,1991 Series
with similar terms and average muurities, the fair valur. ofdebt B Revenue Bonde and 512.085,000,1991 Series D Revenue
is approxunately $2.8 billion at December 31,1992. Bonds. He refunding resulted in the Authority reductog its

heAuthorityrefunds and defcases debt primarilyr;s a means total debt service by approximatdy 528,597,000 and obtaining
of reducing debt service, thereby postponing or reducing future an economic gain ofapproxunately 510.268,000 after adjusting
dectric rate adjustments. In 1992, the Authcrity issued for funds used from the refunding of other than the 1992
5168,545,000 in 1992 Refunding Series A Revenue Bonds. Refunding Series A Bond pr~~h
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Amounts outstanding, onginal loss on refunding, and the unamoruzed loss at Demmber 31.1992 follow:

Refundmg issue Refunded Boads Refunded
Amount Original Ua J

Outstanding Im Ims

_ (n~.w.)
1977 Refunding 1971 and 1976 Series 5 - 5 11.244 5 5.419

1982 Refundmg 5100.000 of 6e 1981 Series C

5127.000 of 6e 1982 Series A - 62.588 1.023

1955 Refundmg 5150.000 of 6e 1982 Series B - 30.570 3.392

Ca4 Defcasance 5 20.000 of 6e 1982 Series A - 2.763 2.174

1986 AkB Refundmg 5 42,725 of se 1980 Series A

5 42.000 of the 1981 Series A

5 61.000 of the 1981 Series B

5 4.420 of the 1981 Series C '

5 7.820 of the 1982 Sedes A

5 9.010 of the 1982 Series B - 43.736 16.288

1986 C&D Refunding 5280.275 of the 1982 Refunding Series - 97,109 85.158

1987 A Refunding 5160,510 of the 1985 Refimding Sedes 160,510 48,038 39,891

1988 A Refunding 5 18.220 of the 1980 Series A
l "

$ 18315 ofthe 1981 Series A

5 9.110 of the 1982 Refunding Sedes

5 5,000 ofthe 1985 Refunding Series

5120.890 of the 1985 Refunding Series A 125.890 28,644 23,195

1991 A.B&C Refunding &

Improvement Series 5 4.855 of the 1980 Series A
!

5 8.075 of the 1981 Series A

5 13.500 of the 1985 Series

5 32,500 of the 1985 Refunding Series 32,500 4,856 4.288

CommercialIhper 5 27,000 of the 1985 Subordinate Series - 495 413e.

1992 A Refunding 5 5,405 of the 1985 Refunding Series A

5 3,370 of the 1985 Refunding Sedes

5100,010 of the 1986 Refunding Sedes A

5 22,555 of the 1988 Refunding Sedes A

5 15370 of the 1991 Refunding Sedes B

5 12S85 ofthe 1991 Series D 158,795 42,188 42,188

Total
5 477.695 5 372,231 5 223,429

The Authority's bond indentures provide for certain repin nents,and renewah rhereoE
restrictions, the most sign &=nr of which are:

2. The Authotiry is restdcted from issaing additional parity
1.TheAuthority covenana to establish rates suficient to pay bonds uni-n uttain conditions are met.

41 debt service, requued lease pryments cspital improvement As of Demmber 31,1992, the Authority is in compliana
fund reoairements. and all costs of operation and maintenana wi6 all debt covenants.
of the Authority's electric system and all necessary repairs,
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NOTE 6. REVENUE BONDE:
agreement during 1992.

On December 22.1992, the Authorin/s Board ofD: rectors In 1988 and 1989 the Authority issued bonds (Mini. Bonds)
authomed the sale of S25,000.000 Revenue Bonds.1992 in smnll denominations which are due on demand by the
Series B (1992 B Bonds). He 1992 B Bonds were dosed onregistered owner under a Mini-bond Resolution. In 1990, the
Januarv 7,1993. Proceeds from sne 1992 B Bonds wdl be used Revenue Bond Resolution was adopted and all senior debt
for the construction of the regional water system. induding the cristing 1988 and 1989 Mini. Bonds were fmzen

ne 1992 B Bonds were sold at an all in interest cost of czcept for refunding purpmes. Under the Revenue Bond
6.29% and are due July 2000 to 2014,2020 and 2027.

Resolution. small denomination bonds due on demand (Series
M Bonds) were issued. He Mini. Bonds and the Series M

NOTE 7. COMMERCIAL PAPER AND MINI. BONDS: Bonds are colleaively referred to as " Mini. Bonds" because icyg gggg gygg g g
He Board of Directors has ausorized the issuance of lien levels. Le pledge of revenues securing Revenue Bonds is

commercial paper not to --i S150,000.000. He paper is
junior and subordinate to the pledge of revenues secunng theissued for valid corporate purposes with a term not to exceed

270 days. As of December 31,1992 and 1991, the cifective Priodty Oblications. Eleanc System Expansion Revenue Bonds.

interest rate en outstanding borrowings was 2.69% and 4.20%,
and the 1988 and 1989 Mini. Bonds and capitalized lease

remectrveiv. During 1992 and 1991, the average amount out. obligations, but is superior to the lien and pledge of revenues

standing was SI15,410.000 and S123,880.000, respectively: securing the Commercial Paper. payments to the Contingency
Fund, Capital Improvement Fund. Special Reserve Fund, andthe a g --+y was 62 and 44 days, respectiveiv; and the the payments to the State.

average edective interest ratewas 2.96% and 4.48% respeerveiy.
At December 31,1992, the Authority had two RevolvingAt Decemrer 31, 1992, the Authority had a Revolving

Credit Agreement with NationsBank for S150,000.000. His Credit Acreements with NationsBank for 540,000.000.ncse

agreement is used to support the Authority's issuance of agreemen't: are used to provide liquidity for the put feature on

commercial paper. Here were no borrowmgs under the all outstanding Mini. Bonds. Acre were no borrowings under
these agreements during 1992.

Commercial Paper and Mini. Bonds outstanding at December 31:

1992 1991

(m _ _4.) ta
Commercial Paper

_ _ _ 5 121,750 5 124,000

Mini. Bonds:

1988 Series, bearing imere:r at 7.75% arxl due 2003

1989 Series, bearing interest at 7.00% and due 2004
__ 5 16,641 5 16,711-

- 18.299 18,018

Total Mini. Bonds --

5 34,940 5 34,729_ _-
.

Revenue Bonds (Series M):

1990 Series, bearing interest at 7.30% and due 2005 and 2006
- 5 21,842 5 21.495

1991 Series, bearing interest at 6.875% and due 2007 and 2008- -
27,671 27,290

1992 Series, bearing interest at 6.25% and due 2007,2008, and 2009
_ 39,H2_ -

Total Revenue Bonds (Series h0
5 88.855 5 4BJ85-

Total Mini. Bon 6 and Revenue Bonds (Series h6. _ _ _ _ _ 5 123,795 3 83,514

Toul Commercial Paper. Mini. Bonds and Revenue Bonds (Sedes M)
5 245,545 5 207,514

NOTE s . SUMMER NUCLEAR STATION:
relating thereto. The Authodry reoerves 331/3% of 6e net

ReAuioriry and Sous Camima Elecmc and Gas (SCE&G) electricity generated. At Deczmber 31,1992 and 1991, the
are parties to a joint ownership agreement providing that the plant accounts induded approzzmardy 5436,409,000 and
Authoriry and SCE&G shall own the Summer Nudear Station

5438,771,000, respecdvely, representing the Authority's
with undivided inten:sts of331/3 % :nd 662/3 %, a py. investment, induding capitalized interest, in the Summer
SCE&G is soleir responsible for the design, construction, Nudear Station. For each of the thrte years ended D~=6budgeting, management, operation, maintenance, and
A.mmmiu'oning of the Summer Nudear Station, and the 31,1992,1991, and 1990 the Authority's operation and main.

Authontv is obligated to pay its ownership share t,f all casu
tenance czpenses induded $41,431,000, 530.880,000, and
533,167,000, respeedvely, for the Summer Nudear Station.

_ _ -_____________________________ ___
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Nudear fuel costs are being amortized based on energy outages, defened credits and rdated interest were used to offset
expended which indudes a component for esumated disposal additional fud costs assoc 2ated with repbwment energy during
costs ofsoent nudear fuel.This amoruzation is induded in fuel the rekeling outaces. The remaining deferred credits of
expense and is recovered throuch the Authoritis rates. 5379,000 will be used during the scheduled refuehng outage in

SCE&G ha an on-site spent fud storage capability until at 1993.
least 2008 and expects to be able to expand its storage capacny The Energy Policy Act of 1992 gave the Department of
to accommodate the spent fuel output for the life of the plant Energy (DOE) the authority to assess utilities for the
through rod consdidation. dry cad storace. or o6er technology decommissioning ofits facilities used for the enrichment of
as it bemmes available. In addition, there is suHicient on site uranium indaded in nucicar fud costs. In orderto hm won
storage capacity over the life of Summer Nudear Station to these facilities, the DOE estimates that it would need to charge
permit storage of the entire reaaor core in the event that utilities a rotal of 5150,000,000 annually for ftfteen (15) years

,

'

complete unloading should become desirable or necessary for based on enrichment servius to date. Based on an estirn=re
any reason. frora SCE&G covering the fineen years, the Authority at

The Nudear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has published December 31,1992, recorded its one-third share ofthe liabiliry
final reculuions on demmmissionine of nudcar facilities that which totalled 53,529 000. Such amount has been deferred
require's liansee of a nudear reactor to provide minimum and will be recovered through rates as paid. Rese costs are

~

financial assurana ofits ability to decommission its nudear
induded on the balance sheet in deferred credits and other non-

facilities. In order to compiy wi6 the applicable NRC cunent liabilities.
regulations, the Authority established an external trust fund %e maximum liability for public daims arising from any
and began maiang deposits into this fimd in September 1990. nudear incident has been established at 57.8 billion by the
A site-spectiic decommissionine study was compicted in 1991 Price-Anderson Indemnificulon Act.This 57.8 billion would^

indicating approumateiy 576 I66,000 (the Authonty's one- be covered by nudcar liability insurana ofup to 5200 million
third shues in 1990 dollars wtil be reouired to decommission per site, with any additional liability covered by -m
Summer Nudear Station. He Authority acxxucs for its shue of assessments of up to 566.15 million per licensee for each
the estimated decommissioning cosu over the remaining life of nudear incident occurring at any reactor in the United States

,

! the facility. nese costs are being recovered through the (payable at a rate not to e-I 510 million per incident per
Authorirv's rates. Decommissioning costs are induded on the year). Based on its one-third interest in Summer Nudear
balance sheet in defened credits and other non-currentliabilities. Station, the Authority would be responsible for the mmm um

In addition to providing for the minimum requirements amtment of $22.05 million, not to exceed apprnrim=rriya
imposed by the NRC, the Authority established in 1983 an $3.3 million per incident, per year. This amount is subjecx to
intemal decommissioning account. Based on the cunent site. further increases to redea the increase of(i) inf!ation, (ii) the
specific decommissioning study, these funds, which totalled licensing for operation of additional nudear reactors. and (iii)
appronmately520,819,000atDecember31,1992 alongwith any increase in the amount of commercialliability insurana
future deposits into both the external and internal required to be maintained by the NRC.
decommissioning acrounts and investment earnings, ce Additionally, SCE&G and the Authority maintain with
estimmed to provide sufficient funds for the Authoritis one- American Nudear insurers (ANI) and Nudear Hectric lasurana
third share of the total decommissioning costs. Limited (NEIL) 5500 million primary and $1.325 billion

SCE&G has determined that the Summer Nudear Station -n property and decontamination insurance to cover the
steam genernors must be repiamd due to stress conosion costs ofdeanup ofthe fadlity in the event of an accident. In
cradung. SCE&G esummes replacement ofthe steam generators addition to the premiums paid on the r policy,SCE&G
will cost approximately 5156 million, ofwhich the Authontps and the Authority could also be encurd a retroacdve premrum,
share will be apprnnmereiy 552 million, exdusive of the not to e-I 7.5 times the annual premium, in the event of
Authoritys indirect costs. Replamment of the generators is property damage to any nudear generating facility covered by
scheduled for 1994. SCE&G has filed suit against the man- NEIL Based on thecunentannualpremiumandtheAuthoritis

:

| ufaaurer efthe generators seeking damages for the replacement one-third interest, the Authoriefs maximum retroactive
of the generators. Le ultimate outcome ofthe daim cannot be premium would be 51.9 million.

i

| determined at this time, accordingly no benefit has been Le Authority is self-insured for any retroacuve premsum
recorded in the financial statements.

=ruments, daims in excess ofstated coverage, or cost increases
ne supplier under the original uranium supply contract due to the purchase ofrepbment power.

breached the contract in 1975 due to uranium market
conditions. SCE&G initiated action seeking specific NOTE 9 - L. EASES:
performance of the contract provisions, and a final sectiement
was reached and approved by all puties in April 1980. By terms heAubsyWidl--iaCemdHeade
of the seruement, the Authonty has received approumately Power Cooperse, Inc. (Centdh covedng a steam dearic

$10,243,000 m cash as partial setdement of the lawsuit. generating plant, transmission facilities, and various other

Addiuonally, the agreement provides for deuvery of uranium, facilities. He lease terms range from threr. to twenty-three

! long-term delrvenes of equipment and services (indudmg yen %dylease paym uebud na mm @ to &
conversion and fud fabacan,on) at a discount. Le cash and interest on, and prindpal of, Central's indebtedness to the

Rural Bectnfication Administration for fiznds bonowed todiscounts remrved which appronmated 516,572,000, were

recorded as deferred credita. During the three prior refueling construct the above-mentioned facilities. He Authority has
options to purchase the leased properties at any time during the



,
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period of the lease agreements for sums equal to Central's facilities,59.3 million for coal cars, and 57.3 million for the ;
indebtedness remaining outstanding on the pmperties at the initial coal stockpile.
time the options are escreased or to return the pmperues at the Purchase Commaments - He Authonty has contracted for i

termmation of the lease. He Authority plans to exercise ead long-term coal purrhm under contraas with outstanding
and every option to acquire ownership ofsus facilities prior to minimum obligations at December 31,1992 as follows:
expiration of theleases. Years ending December 31: Amount

Future minimum lease payments on Central leases, at
Demmber 31,1992 were: @ """dd

Years ending December 31: Amount 1993.- 5 130,659-

Uharand4 1994 120,875

1995 120.8751993- 5 5,259
N 120,875

1994 5.240
.

M7 120,8 3
1995 5.233

- .

****E*' 31996 5,228 ~~~~~~~

1997 5.229 Total 5 % 9,119
Hereader 51,608

He Authority's outstanding minimum obliptions undt.
Total minimum lease payments 77,797 existing purchased power contracts as of December 31.1992,
less, amounts representine interest 21,977 were approximateir $ 139.7 million. ne terms ofthe contraas

~

range from 3 to 43 years.
,

Balana at December 31,1992 - 5 55,820 The Authority has commitmenu for 1993 ofapprn== rely '

53.5 million under 6e joint ownership agreement with SCE&G
for the purchase, conversion, entidment, and fabrication of

Pmpeny under capitalized leases and related aa:umulated uranium.
amortaation induded in utdity plant at December 31,1992. Ocan Air Act - Le Authority endeavors to ensure that its
totalled $100,995,000 and 554,491,000, respectrveir, and at facilities comply with appbcable environmental regulations is
December 31,1991, totalled $101,400,000 and 551,900,000, and amd-A

4 Congress has promulpted c trehensive amendments tom-

Operaung lease paymenta during the venn ended December the Cean Air Act, induding the addition of a new federal
31,1992,1991, and 1990 totziled $1.021,000,51,431,000, pr gram relating to acid precipitation. He Authority has
and $1.159.000, respectiveiv. evaluated the potential impaa of this legislanon, induding

'

new limits on the allowable rates ofemission ofsulhar dioxide

NorE s O - CONTnACT wirN CENrnAL ELECrn C and nitmgen oxide. While thelegislation contains a number of
POWER COOPERATIVE. INC.: nemmmons, b rnu sigdcant new reqMenu, M

to add precipitation, would not begin to impact the AuthorityPower supply and tr=mbion services are provided to until de year 2000.
Central in accordance with the Power System Coordination

Under the Cean Air Act, among other things, specificand Integration Agreement dated January 19,1981, and
amended as of Mar 6 31,1988.He amendment primdes for reduaions in sulfur dioxide and ninop oxide emisdons fmm !

fossil-fuded peming uniu will be equired in two p>>==e- In
-

a change m the Authority's rate-making methodology for
general. Phase I compliance must be implemented byJanuaryCentral ne Authority will be the sole suppuer of Central's,

energy needs cadudmg energy Central recoves from the 1,1995, and Phase 11 comphan:e byJanuary 1,2000. Specific

Southeastern PowerMmmistranon and SCE&G. regulations, rules, and procedures for implementing the Cean
Air Act are currendy being promulgated by the EPA. He
Authority bdieves that, based on its ariew ofthe Cean AirAa,

NOTE 11 - COMMITPIENTS AND CONUNGENCIES:
the Cean Air Act will not matenaHy affect the Authority's

Budpr - Re Authority's capital budger pmvides for espenditures operations until after 1997.
of approximately 5392,400.000 during the year ending Energy Policy Act of 1992. The Energr Policy Acx of 1992
December 31,1993, and 5387.100.000 during caa ofthe two (Energy Act) promotes energy cffiaency, alternative fuel use,
years thereafter. These projects will be financed by internally and increased competition for electric utilities and will have a
generated funds and additional bormwing. sigmrnnt impact on the utility induary. Under the EnerEr
Future Generation - ne Authority's Board of Directors has Act, independent Power PrtAm (IPPs) are allowed scoes to
appmved the construction of a second $40.mepwatt coal- a utility's tr=mmion lines to sdl their ebrenry to other
fuded electric generating unit at the Cms: Plant with power utilities, thus enhancing their inandve to build generanon
generation to begin no later than May 1995. plan tz for the utility's large induanal and commercial en= amen

ne estimated con of construmon is crpened to total At this time, the Authority is not able to determine what imte
approrunstdy 5484.0 million which indudes $441.5 million open transmission access will have on the financial results ofthe
for the generating unit,525.9 million for related transmusion Authority.
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NOTE 12. RET 1REMENT BEN EFITS: insurance bene 6:s are recognized u emense as the premiums are

Substantially all Authority ndl. time employees must Paid. For the yean ended Demmber 3'1,1992,1991, and 1990,
these costs totalled 5371,000, 3329,000, and 5279,000,

| Participate in the South Carolina Retirement 5ntem (System),

| a cost-snanng, multiple. employer public employee retirement repectivdy.

i system. He payroll for employees covered by the System for During their fint ten yean of service, full-time permanent
.

emP oyees can earn up to 15 days vacation leave per year. Afteri
I c2ch of the yean ended December 31,1992,1991, and 1990,

was 561,55 S.000,557,125,000, and 553,355,000, respectiveiv. ten yean r sema, employees earn an additional day vacation

Vested employees who reure at ace 65 or with 30 years of leave r r each year of service over ten until they reach the
semce at any age are entided to a retirement benent,' payable maximum d25 dan per year. Employees earn annually a half
monthly for life. The annual benest amount is equal to 1.82 day per monta plus three additional days at year end for sick

I'*'*-
percent of their average Enzi compensuion times yees of

UnP oyees rnay cany fmwnd up m 45 days ofvacatin leavelsemce. Benefits fully vest on trachine five veus of semm.
1 0 dan dsd leave fmrn me caleridar yeano the mien.ari

Reduced retirement bene 6n are parable'as cariy as are 55.He
System abo provides death and liisability benests. Benests are Upon termination, the Authon,ty pays employees for

~

' '"'mulated vacation leave at the pay rate then in cifecx. Inestablished by state statute.
addition, the Authority pays employees upon reurement 20

Employees are recuired by nate statute to contribute 6
Pcrmrit oMe:r munmlued sa les= at the pay me then in

percent ofsaluv.He Authority is required b the same statute errect. These costs are carried as a defened debrt and a liability/
,

to contnbute 7.55 p-rcent of total payroit ne contribution recmered thrmgh mesas theyn ance an
reauirerna= Ar men oi-be yeus ended Decerner 31,1992,

""
1991, and 1990 was 54.744000, 54,449,000. and 54,109.000
from the Authorirv and 53M9.000, 53,431,000, and NOTE 14. CREDIT RtEK AND MAJOR CtJETCMERS:
S3.198.000 from empiovees. Conantrations of credit risk with respect to the recervables

An actuarial valuauon is performed for the System annuzily. ue linuted due to the large number ofcustamen in the Aut hnrity's
At the most recent valuation date, June 30,1992, the pension customer bue and their cLspersion across different industries.

t benefit oblication for retired and active members was ne Authority mnintains an allowancc ior uncollectible maaounts
| approumately 511.5 billion.He amortaed cost ofanets of the based upon t5e expected collectibility of all accounts recervable.

System veas approximately 58.4 billion.The unfunded pension Sales to two major customen for the yean ended December
obligation wu apprunmately 53.1 billion. The pension benest 31,were:

to oblication is a stanciardized measure of the present value of
pens' ion benests, adiusted for the effeas of projected salary 1992 1991 1990
increues, estimated to be payable in the ibture as a resuh of

| employee service to due. Tne measure, which is an asuuial Ubousands)
! present value ofcredited projected bene 6ts, is intended to help'

usen ur,ess the System funding natus on a going-concern basis, Central 5 236,000 5 242,000 5 225,000
usess progress made in =mtmulating suincient auets to pay Alumar ofSouth
benests when due, and make compuisons among public Cuolina, Inc.
employee retirement systems.ne System does nor make sepune (Alumax) 5 82,000 5 88,000 5 84,000
measurements of assets and benents payable for individual
employers. The Authority's contribution represented During calendar vear: 1988 throuch 1990, Alumar recaved
apptrmm=tdy one and a half percent of the total contnbution rate re!ief of 54.4 million which is subiect to repay:r. cat if the
to tne System.

monthly price ofaluminum is 5.72 per pound or more a stated
Ten. yen historical trend information showing the System's in 1986 AnH=rs. Alumax is not eligible for any additional rare

pmgren in accumulating suincient assets to pay benents when relief On Deamber 31,1993 Alumax's obligation to repayf due is presented in the System's June 30,1992 Compreneme such rue reliefwill end.
Annual Financial Report. Subsequent to year end Alamar has announced a 20

He Authority also provides defened compensation benests temporary reduaion in producaion at their plant seby the
to certain employees who ue eligible to retire with ten yean of Authority. The Au6erity does not believe the impaa of this
sema and have reached the age of 50. He cost ofthese benents item will be muedal.
is accrued on an smarially detennined basis. As of DecemberI

|

31,1992, there were 29 anive puticipants and 22 retirtes. He " * " ' ' ~ " " " " * " ^ "
accrued liability at December 31,1992 and 1991 was On September 21,1989, the Au6erity's synem was sub.
appronmudy 52,956,000 and 52,676,000, w4 stantially damaged by Hurricane Hugo. Arough December

1992, the Authority has incurred costs of approsimatdy $22.4NOTE 13 - OTHER Post.RE"r1REMENT BENEFITS:
million to repair and replam damaged faci [ ides and systems.

Le Authority provides certain heahh, dental, and life Substantially all such cons have been funded by insurance
I msurance benents for retired employees. Substantully all ofthe proceeds and Federal Emergency A">mnce grants.

Authority's employees may become c!igible for these benefits if he Authority does not espect to increase rates due to the
they retire at any age with 30 yeus of service or at age 60 with impact of Hurricane Hugo and foresces no measurable long.
at least 20 yeus ofservia. Cunently, appronmatdy 230 retirees term impaa on its operations or the demn n d for electncity by its
meet these requirements. The con of the health, dental, and life customers.

|

|
|
|


